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Graham's Song Leader Tells
Of Work in India by Radiogram
Excerpts from a letter sent to Miss Grace Olson from the Rev.
Clifton J. Robinson, missionary to India. Rev. Robinson led the song
services in some of Billy Graham's recent meetings in India.
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Daniels and Quiz Team
To Be Friday Features
Speaking at the "All-School"
Rally this Friday will be Jack
Daniels general director of Up
per Central Region Youth for
Christ.
Rev. Daniels is graduate of
Northwestern Schools and North
ern Baptist Theological Semi
nary. For a time he was a pastor
in several different churches in
Illinois. In 1954 he joined the
staff of Youth for Christ Inter
national, as director of the Up
per Central Region. In his job
as Regional Director he travels
throughout Indiana and Illinois,
holding Youth Crusades, Church
Revivals and speaking in Satur
day night Youth for Christ Ral
lies. A large number of teen
agers have found the Lord Jesus
Christ as their Saviour through
Rev. Daniels.
Many of his writings have been '
printed by noted Christian Maga
zines. His latest book, "The
High School Jungle," pictures
the Christian teen-ager and his
effective testimony to his school
mates.
Before coming to the Rally on sumiko lha and Jeanne Saiki map out some of the plans for the
Saturday night, Rev. Daniels will Hawaiian conference to begin on campus Friday.
be speaking in a high school as-1
sembly at Jefferson High School.
The assembly is sponsored by
the "Jeff YFC Club." After the
Rally he will be in Marion for a
YFC Funspiration in the YMCA.
Hawaiian students from six colleges in the Midwest

1 have just returned from j through. He retires this coming
Madras where the great Billy year!
Graham three day convention far
The singing was in three
surpassed even our vision. The languages — as was the entire
first night 3,000 turned out to service. There was a Tamil and
hear the simple Gospel. By the Telugu interpreter for me, and
third night there were more than a fresh set for Billy. We had a
40,000. We expected crowds, but Tamil Choir, an English Choir
we were astonished at the re and a large Band. While lead
sponse to the appeal. The net ing I was conscious of the
broke the first night when 4,000 presence of the Lord, and there
came streaming forward and flowed through my mind over
swamped the counsellors, so only and over again the words:
about half the number could be "through Christ who strengthens
recorded for follow-up purposes. me." Introductions of the Bish
The second night Dr. Graham ops and others who should pray,
made a stringent appeal to as the simple presentations of Dr.
sure that only those making Billy Graham, and all announce
"first time decisions" come for ments and official statements
ward. Fifteen hundred poured from the committee fell upon
toward the rostrum and then on me. And I was just as surprised
into the counselling rooms. The as the next one when things
third night another 2000 re seemed to work out just fine.
sponded in like manner! Meet Well, we know God was doing it.
ings for Christian workers the
first two mornings were attended 49 Students Make
by five and seven thousand. The
third morning service planned Semester Dean's List
for "students" saw amongst
Eligibility requirements are:
the 10,000 present about 4,000
students. And when the appeal (1) Regular student standing,
was given more than 500 came (2) A minimum of 12 hours of
forward to accept Christ as academic work, and (3) A schol
will meet at Taylor University for the Fourth Annual Ha
their Savior. Some feel that astic standing of 2.6 during the Program Features Quiz Team
that service was the most signifi first semester.
waiian Students Spiritual Life Conference February 24-26.
First Semester, 1955-56
The Rally begins at 8:00 in the
cant of the series. The president
Jeanne Saiki, Taylor senior from Honolulu is chairman of
Roger
Beaverson,
Barbara
Shreiner
Auditorium.
Included
of the College, on whose grounds
the conference. Other officers of the committee planning
Benjamin,
Janet
Benning,
Harry
in
the
program
is
the
Sophomorethe gigantic meetings were held,
had been in India for half a cen Canning, Riley Case, Elsie Dahl, Freshman Bible Quiz and a host the conference are: Sumiko Ilia, Ann Nishihara, Jinchi
tury as a missionary. I shall nev Ann Donker, Jola Denslow, Mary of Christian music. Quizmaster Matsudo and Kan Ori.
er forget the moment when, as Dreihaup, Marlene Foura, Charles Jay Kesler will question the
About 70 students from the
I stood by him, the old saint Fraley, June Frautschy, Kenneth teams on the book of Hebrews. |
Islands are expected to attend.
Gangel,
Arlene
Gerig,
Robert
The
two
teams
will
be
seated
|
difficulty.
Wrong
answers
will
pillowed his head on my shoul
The conference will begin with
der and wept like a baby at that Gilkison, Joseph Grabill, Sarah on opposite sides of the stage, i subtract points.
an oriental banquet on Friday
Each
class
has
chosen
5
team
Greiner,
Bradley
Hughes,
Ray
each
member
wearing
a
card
unprecedented sight! He had
evening. On Saturday and Sun
God to thank for letting him see mond Isley, Barbara Jacobsen, bearing his individual number members and two substitutes. day a number of social activities,
The
Freshmen
have
selected
Robert
Jordan,
Charlotte
Justice,
and
his
team
color.
In
a
manner
revival in India before he was
Arnold Kamman, Joseph Kipfer. patterned after that used by Marlene Foura, Gloria Shepherd, Bible study groups and devotion
A l s o : S t a n l e y L e a t h e r m a n , Youth for Christ Bible Clubs all Dale Murphy, Grady Rogers, Ron al services are planned. The pub
Jean
Lehman, Rita Lindholm, over the nation, a question will Valutis, Jim Key and Sandy lic is invited to a program Satur
NOTICE
Moore to represent them. The day evening at which the students
M a r j o r i e M c C a l l u m , P a t r i c i a be posed to the teams.
Due to illness among several Martin, Donald Martin, Mary
The first person to get to his Sophomore team members are will present an Hawaiian mis
of the performers, the Student Massar, Ann Montgomery, Shir feet and to answer the question Gwen Davies, Jane Legg, Miriam sionary program. The speaker
Recital scheduled for tonight at ley Moore, Ruby Moser, Jose correctly will receive points to Martin, Chuck
Fraiey, John will be David Kaapu, a student
Shreiner Auditorium has been phine Nemeth, Anna Newhard, be added to the team total. Ques Louthain, Harry Young and Ken at Wheaton College. Another
main feature of the program will
cancelled. The recital will be Carolyn Newhard, Kan Ori, Earl tion values will vary according McGarvey.
be the showing of slides on the
held at a later date, according Pearson, Dorothy Porter, James to previous evaluation of their
Students
not
participating
in
missions work in Hawaii by
to the officials of the Music Robertson, Jeanne Saiki, Dennis
the quiz are urged to devote ex Norma Jean Sprunger, an ele
Department, and announcements Saylor, Helen Saylor, Jean Schintra
study
this
week
to
Hebrews
mentary school teacher from
concerning it will appear in this dler, Eleanor
Shelley, Ruth
also.
Fort Wayne, Indiana. Along with
paper.
Unkenholz, Margaret Weedon,
the main feature of the evening,
Robert Wolfe, Ronald Woodward.
special music will be provided,
All Men Aitention
in Marion.
The primary purpose of the
Ron Woodward, student coun S. S. Test on Mar. 5
conference is to give Hawaiian
cil president, announced that the
chapel period Friday will be
Students planning to take the students in the U. S. an oppor
taken up by the presentation to Selective Service College Quali tunity for fellowship and inspir
the student body of the proposed fication Test should submit their ation. Colleges which will be
constitutional amendment which applications by midnight, Mon represented include Indiana Uni
will, if ratified, do away with day, March 5, 1956, Hildreth versity, Asbury College (Ky.),
Marilyn Clayton will be the new 1955-56 Youth Con the Student Organization Budget. Cross,
test supervisor, announced Wheaton College (111.), Moody
ference Prayer Co-Chairman along with Russ Hamilton.
The amendment will be thor today. To provide evidence for Bible Institute and Fort Wayne
She has been selected to fill the vacancy made by Joan oughly explained during the as Selective Service Boards so they Bible College.
Taylor professor Fred Luthy
sembly, and afterwards there may consider deferments for
Sellcck, who plans to go to Germany this summer.
will probably be an opportunity military registrants is the pur will lead the Bible study dis
cussions, and Joe Grabill, senior,
Marilyn, who is from Pekin, for discussions and questions pose of the testing program.
To be qualified to apply for will speak concerning his sum
Illinois, is a graduate of Moody from the student body. Then vot
Bible Institute, where she ma ing will take place. It should be the test, a student must be satis mer with the Venture for Vic
jored in Christian Education. noted that a two-thirds affirm factorily pursuing a full-time tory basketball team in the Ori
While a student at Moody, she ative vote is necessary for the course of instruction, intend to ent.
gained experience in various ratification of the amendment. request deferment as a student,
The purpose of this amend and not have previously taken
types of Christian work such as
hospital visitation, rescue mis ment is to encourage initiative the test.
Developed by Science Research
sion work, street meetings, and and interest in the classes and
teaching a Sunday School class. divisional clubs, which will then Associates of Chicago, leading
be required to support them
Now in her junior year at selves instead of receiving funds publisher of educational testing,
Ray Isley
Taylor, Marilyn is majoring in from the Student Organizations. reading improvement and guid
Elementary Education and is This would be an advantage to ance materials, the test will be
Perhaps in looking forward to
given
April
19.
Taylor
University
planning to enter into full time us, because ft means that we
L-7 is the test center in the March 2 production of "The
Christian service. She is a mem- would no longer have to con Room
Magic Flute", many a Taylor
this
area.
I ber of "Victory Voices" and tribute to the support of clubs
student would have more interest
Students
planning
to
take
the
\ takes an active part in Taylor's in which we are not interested or
test are urged to have their ap- if he knew of some of the things
personal evangelism program.
classes to which we do not be Dlications postmarked no later to look for in the opera. This
In addition to her many cam long.
than midnight March 5. Applica- week's article is intended to ac
E"hi rm.n fi' Manlyn teaches a
jn addition, some of the as- tions dated" after March 5* will quaint the student body with
Bible Club class at an element- sembly time will be taken up not be accepted,
some of the musical aspects of
ary school near Marion.
To obtain applications, addi- the work.
with the presentation of a secDunng Youth Conference, ond constitutional amendment, tional information and addresses
Mozart, more than most oper
Marilyn will also be an altar which will pertain to the stu- of test centers, students should atic composers, emphasizes the
worker and a discussion group dent election on faculty-student | consult any Selective Service music for its sheer beauty, aside
Marilyn Clayton
leader.
| committees.
Board.
(Continued on poge 4)

Saiki To Head Conference

S.C.to Have Chapel
Fri. for Voting

Marilyn Clayton Is New
Y.C. Prayer Co-Chairman

"Magic Flute" Story
Is Reviewed
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Ken's Horner

Wayside Meditations

Towel Topics

by Bill Thompson
by Ken McGarvey

Recently an applied psychology class was asked one
hundred true-false questions on formal etiquette. The re
sults were not too good. Only two in the class (of eleven)
made scores of seventy or above. This of course was not a
large enough sample to accurately represent our entire
student body, but careful observation of students in the
cafeteria, in the dormitories and on dates will reveal that
the results of the test were not entirely inaccurate, either.
Many students say good etiquette is not important to
us because the only people concerned with it are those of
the upper social strata, and few of us are in that group
They also claim that to preach the Gospel to the people we
must not keep ourselves above their heads; we must be
informal, as one of them. However, few people seem to take
into consideration the fact that the elite of society need
Christ as much as the man of below average income; in
fact, we must be more careful in reaching these people
than the others.
Our habits of etiquette are watched much more closely
than you may think. As far apart as etiquette and religion
seem to be, if you are seen slurping a bowl of soup, there
are some people who will not even listen to your testimony.
Others whom you may never meet, but who may accept
or reject what you, as a Christian, believe, from simply
observing your social conduct or your etiquette. So let us
remember that our testimony often is affected by our
habits of etiquette, and try to improve our social conduct.

The World Spins On
by Jack Carlson

In the Natural Gas bill dispute a great deal has been
said about campaign contributions. It has gone so far that
President Eisenhower vetoed the bill on the grounds that
the means of its passage was corrupt. This seems strange
indeed for the practice of lobbying and the giving of cam
paign contributions is old stuff in Washington. It has been
going on for decades through Democratic and Republican
administrations.
Such contributions are made by people and groups to
help elect men who think and vote their way. They are a
part of our democratic system whether we like them or
not. These contributions are made by all types of people
including business, unions, farmers and so on. Nowadays
these contribiitlGIiS are made more subtly like independ
ent propaganda and electioneering but none the less it is
done. Of course there is a real point of contention as to
where a legal contribution ends and an illegal bribe begins.
Probably the more serious question before us today
is the problem of desegregation. It would seem as if the
Civil War is to be fought all over again. Some people in
the South are using the term "interposition" which means
that the state puts itself between the Federal Government
and the people of that state. This goes back to the nullifica
tion of the pre-Civil War era. No one believes lhat there
will he another war but it illustrates the thinking of some
of the people of the South. This problem is infinitely more
than a sectional dispute or the problem of unfortunate
colored people, but rather, it is a problem of integrity and
the Christian way of life. We spend millions on propaganda,
and the shout of our own hypocrisy drowns it out before
it can do any good at all.

There is a winding road lead
ing from the gates of Old Jeru
salem to the plains of Jericho.
It is a rocky, inhospitable trail
that twists tortuously through
the narrow defile until it loses
itself by the heavy waters of the
Dead Sea. In the days of old it
wa. the only highway along
which the traveller could make
his way from Jerusalem to the
cities of the plains of Gilgal and
the Jordan. One summer day a
blind man sat with darkness in
his heart and darkness in his
eyes. He was a beggar. The cur
tains of night had been drawn
across the skies of hope and it
was as dark in his heart as it
was to his vision.
Then one day the Jericho road
thrilled beneath the feet of the
Nazarene. Jesus of Nazareth was
passing by. The light of the world
was walking into the darkness
and so great was His glory that
the darkness trembled and pre
pared to wrap up his robes of
night and flee before the majes
ty of the day. You know the
story. You know of the tender
ness and sympathy of Jesus. You
have heard how he stopped and
called for the wretched unhappy
bundle of blind humanity. Then
came a scene that I would paint
had I the genius of a Millet or
the hand of a painter. Look at
it. They are standing there, the
poor, sightless, unhappy man and
the virgin-born Son of the eter
nal God.
Blind Man Sees

Then Jesus spoke. Sweet as
bells at evening pealing were
those words. Yet back of them
was the omnipotence that spoke
worlds into being and in them
was the power that rolled the
canopy of the skies. The voice
that said, "Let there be light"
on the morning of the birthday
of the world, spoke again. The
miracle happened. The blind man
saw. The darkness had gone. Just
as darkness always goes when
the light of the world walks in
to its black domain and speaks
the word of truth and power
that makes all darkness flee.
What a day it was when He
stretched forth his mighty hand
and said, "I am the Light of the
world!" He still is my friend.
In Jesus we can find the answer
to every question and the solu
tion to every problem. There is
no answer to the eternal query
of "Why am I here?" and "Where
am I going?" unless we turn to
the Nazarene.
Whither Goest Thou?

by Evan H. Bergwall

Has Taylor had a revival? As we have completed our
second semester spiritual emphasis week, we might well
ask ourselves if Taylor has had a revival. To properly ask
that question we must have a definition of terms, for very
frequently we confuse a revival with evangelism. Basically
when we speak about a revival we mean Christian people
being revived in their spiritual lives, entering into a deeper
walk their God, encouraged, given a greater enthusiasm to
do God's will. Needs are better understood in our own per
sonal lives and in the lives of those who do not know
Christ. A deeper commitment for our own personal devo
tional lives is usually involved. Evangelism is the out
growth of revival. When the burden is so heavy in the
hearts of Christian people for the salvation of others, then
they cannot contain their spiritual faith within their own
breast but must share it.
Has Taylor had a revival? Of course it would be better
for us not to be able answer that simply "Yes," for I am
sure that in many hearts and lives, it is definitely true. We
ought to be to say that Taylor is having a revival, and that
revival is being evidenced in many ways. First of all,
in the winning of others to Jesus Christ, in a better under
standing of our faith and sharing its message, in a differ
ence in our daily walk, in our willingness to make sacri
fices so that we will not be stumbling blocks to others. Yes,
it ought to be evidenced in better grades in our classwork.
I read very recently where there are 822,000,000 indi
viduals under the slavery of Communism, and that is actu
ally under the slavery of 20,000,000 Communists. In other
words two and one-half per cent of the people have cast
their complete influence over 82,000,000. The reason why
this is true, can be analyzed in this way. First of all, the
Communists know what they believe, secondly, they know
why they believe it, and finally they know how to explain
it to others in understanding terms. That is why it is ref
erred to as dynamic ideology. Only a stronger dynamic
ideology is the message of Jesus Christ.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PROGRESS EVALUATED
by Ron Woodward

In the content of editorials on October 26, and Novem
ber 2, 1955, Riley Case called for a "clarification of func
tion" concerning campus bodies laboring in the cause of
student government. Nearly four months have passed since
this concern was expressed; consequently, it seems like a
good idea to evaluate progress. In the Echo on October
26, the following suggestions were made:
1.

2.

3.

Have a dorm council which would include dorm presi
dents, dorm representatives and head residents pass on
all dorm rules. Such an idea has already been suggested
by the Dean of Students and may soon be in effect.
Take all matters pertaining to dormitories out of the
Student Personnel Services Committee. Certainly many
of the members of the committee are too far removed
from dorm life to attempt to make objective decisions.
Define the work of the Student Council so that this body
can work on campus.
Revise the system of faculty-student committees so that
student participation will not be theory only. This does
not necessarily mean overloading these committees with
students, but rather some system whereby the proper
students will be chosen for the proper committees. Also
let there be respect for student opinion.
is hoped that a solution to these problems will soon be

My friends, we are not left
to grope through the darkness
4.
with nothing but an abstract
hope to guide and lead us on.
We know. Thank God, our
doubts are settled.
There can be no darkness when
It
the light of the world walks
The Homer and Annabel Oratorical Contest will be down the twisting, winding high reached.
held in Chapel on February 29. The contest will center way of your life. Are you in
Remember these items which were concerns of October
Remember Jesus is
around the life and contributions of John Wesley. Particu darkness?
26? It is encouraging to note that No. 1 has been put into
still the light of the world!

Oratorical Contest Announced

lar emphasis will be given to Wesley's contribution to
society as it reflects the aims and objectives of Taylor Uni
versity.
An award of $50 is given annually by Homer and
Annabel Chalfant, classes of 1914 and 1915.
To be eligible for this contest, one must have submitted
an outline of his proposed speech to Professor Crisp by
Monday, February 27, 1956, at which time the preliminary
contest will be held.
Rules of the contest
1. Submit an outline, complete with bibliography and
verbal support.
2. Submit a typewritten manuscript of the speech.
3. Prepare to deliver the oration without notes or aid of
the lectern.
4. Time limit 9 minutes minimum; 10 minutes maximum.
5. All entrants should submit their names to Professor
Crisp by Friday, February 24, 1956.

Mysterious Donors Sought
Harry Young, treasurer of
Ambassadors, has a problem—
twenty - six dollars worth. In
charge of collecting the payments
on Missionary C o n f e r e n c e
pledges, Harry has received
twenty-six anonymous dollars
through the campus mail—

neither the donors' names nor
the missionary organizations to
whom the money was pledged are
known. One of the half dozen
unidentified payments was a
twenty-dollar bill. Harry requests
that the donors acknowledge
their contributions, in order that
he may give proper credit and
balance his books. Whoever is
responsible, please 'fess up.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:
Last year when the Student
Council wanted to withdraw the
Student
Organization
Budget
from the handbook, a lot of op
position arose from some people.
This opposition rightly arose be
cause some schools that had done
this found the dues of a student
rose to around 10 to 15 dollars
a year. This was because fewer
people paid their dues. There
fore, the price had to go up again. The vicious cycle thus re
sulted.
I don't think that too many of
the students at Taylor can afford
to pay 10 to 15 dollars for
class or club dues. If our Stud
ent Council collects from 95%
of the student body, it is doing
better than our federal govern
ment. If it is too much work for
the Student Council let's get
some students in office that
aren't afraid to do some work.
Thank you,
Bob Jordan

effect and that No. 4 has been the object of considerable
work, requiring only faculty and student body approval
to inaugurate a better system. Perhaps some thought
should be given to "Point Two," and it is definitely this
writer's view that considerable progress must be seen con
cerning item No. 3 so that we may begin to have a work
able student government.
Have we seen progress? Let's analyze these four prob
lems and co-operatively press for agreements that will
benefit the total program of Taylor University.
In order to reevaluate the parking regulations and find
a more efficient way of giving tickets, the council has
appointed a parking committee under the chairmanship of
Edward Dodge. It is seriously hoped that concerned stu
dents might take the opportunity during the next week to
express their opinions to this committee.
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Trojans Win Moral Victory in Losing to C.S. 89-72
Taylor Sets Record- Trofanes End Season
In Wrong Direction
Ray Merz

Basketball season has now
ended for the Taylor Trojanes.
Activities were climaxed by a
trip last Saturday to Hanover,
where the girls participated in
a basketball sports day. The Tro
janes were victorious in both of
the games which they played,
one in the morning against Ball
State and the other against Han
over in the afternoon. Because
of these victories, the girls gained
first place in the events of the
day, and each was presented a
blue ribbon.
A few of the statistics of the
season, excluding the sports day,
are as follows:
No. of
Total
Games
Name Fouls Points Ave. Played
118
.398 7
11
Martin
75 .336 7
19
Baker
19
Bailey
70 .331 7
Beaver
37 .286 7
Galloway
0
13 .389 2
7
Benning 16
Lucht
7
9
Dreihaup 12
7
Fordyce
5
2
Robertson 5
5
Taylor
106 313
Oppow. 134 227

Dodge Wins Swami Contest
With Prediction of 88-71

Taylor Fights Losing

Ed Dodge who has been one
of the most faithful entries in
the swami contest finally came
through with a guess that was
only 2 points off. Ed took first
place honors last evening and
collected 5 swami points by his
near perfect prediction.
Larry Richmond was 3 points
off in his prediction, and for
second place last night Larry got
3 swami points. For third place
honors there was a three-way tie
between "Bear," who has stayed
near the top in the contest, Don
Ferris and Wendell DeBruin.
Each of these fellows got 2
swami points.
There was a record number of
entries in the contest last night
as 60 swamis put their guesses
in the running. Of this number
only 5 picked Taylor to win. The
55 who chose C.S.O. to win were
the five fellows mentioned above
and Matsudo, Larsen, Lindhart,
Harris, Cuthbertson, Davis, Kelley, Schwanke, Whitley, Rabine,
Lockwood, Vincenski, Steiner,
Shaw, Fouts, Hirshey, Knaak,

Playing with a determination
that refused to be vanquished
and exhibiting a brand of shoot
ing and hustling seldom seen on
the Maytag floor, the Taylor Tro
jans, nevertheless fell to the fastcharging onslaut of a tall Central
State quintet 89-72, last Tuesday
evenihg In the curtain closer for
the home team.
Although popping the basket
with uncanny accuracy, hitting
31 of 67 attempts for a "warm"
46 per cent, and dunking 10 of
12 from the charity stripe for a
"hot" 84 per cent, the Trojans
seldom received fore than one
shot at the basket, as the jumping-jacks from Ohio controlled
the rebounds at both ends of the
floor, while taking 27 more shots
at the bucket than Taylor.
Trailing early in the game by
seven points the Trojans con
tinually nipped at their visitors'
heels, trailing by only a 41-38
count at halftime.
Both teams started cold with
Taylor finally breaking the ice
after two minutes when Stark
hit. Rigel followed with a set
shot and State called for time,
trailing 4 to 0, with three min
utes having elapsed. Following
the respite, the visitors found
the range, pumping through the
nets 17 points in the next four
minutes to take a substantial
17-10 lead. The remainder of the
half was nip and tuck, as the
lead exchanged hands twice late
in the opening stanza, before
Anderson, mammoth State cen
ter, dunked one to insure the vis
itors their halftime margin.
The second half was a proxim
ity of the first, as both teams
traded baskets. Then, with both
teams deadlocked, State hit
eight, straight points, outseoring
the Trojans 16 to 6 in the next
three minutes, to all purposes
breaking the game wide open,
The Trojans closed the gap twice
to seven points, but they didn't
have the stamina or the horses
to catch them in the stretch run.
High for Taylor was Ken Stark
with 22, followed by Price and
Shisier with 19 and 16 points
respectively. Jones led State
scoring with 22.

"Hooks," Case, Faris, Hansen,
Unkenholz, Krien, Chernenko,
CraOb, Stubbs, Spears, Tester,
Wilson, Rowell, Uirich, Custance,
Steel, Rumraey, Isley, Gilkison,
Dahl, Valutis, Merz, Bobbitt,
Peck, Meske, Curytz, Allison,
Houaman, Jordan, Gangel, McGarvey, Arensmeier and "Larry."
Most of the swamis for the
Calvin game last Saturday were
pessimistic as to Taylor's chances
against the strong Calvin team,
but none of them predicted any
where near the sound trouncing
that our Trojans received. Jarvis
Steiner was the closest swami
to having a perfect score, and his
guess was some 24 points away,
this is only the second time that
Jarvis has received any points
in the contest, and this effort
brought him 5 swami points and
swami honors for the day.
Delmar Schwanke was second
in Saturday's predicting with a
guess that was 26 points off. Tom
Spears, who has been heading
for the top of the swami list
lately, was in third place with a
prediction that was 3 points off.
Delmar received 3 swami points,
and Tom collected 2 swami
points.
In addition to the 3 swamis
listed above there were 37 who
picked Calvin to beat Taylor.
Most of the predictions were ber
Iween 35 and 50 points off. All
of the following swamis got one
point for predicting Calvin would
win; Custance, Isley, Rumney,
"Hooks," Krien, Rowell, Shaw,
Vincenski, Richmond, Granville,
Lockwodd, Rabine, DeBruin, Laman, McGarvey, Williams, Meske,
Lindhart, Chernenko, Cuthbert
son, Merz, Hirshey, Nelson Price,
Curtis, Jordon, Housaman, Case,
Ferris, Whitley, Woodward, Un
kenholz Gilkison. Dodge, Gengel.
Crabb, Matsudo and "Bear."
The next Echo will contain the
total list of swami point holders
and the rules that will govern
the contest during baseball sea-

Last Saturday Taylor traveled
to Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
they established a scoring record,
only it was in the wrong direc
tion. This was not only the low
est scoring game of the season,
but, according to Coach Odie, it
was the lowest total the Trojans
have accumulated in the last nine
years. This represents quite a
contrast to the 92 point average
Taylor had after the first five
games. Taylor now has a disap
pointing 9-12 record for the sea
son.
The entire game moved at a
comparatively slow pace, which
was further illustrated when Cal
vin led Taylor by 37-20 score at
halftime. This sounds more like
a high school halftime score than
it does for two college teams. In
the second half Calvin increased
their lead to 23 points, and suc
cessfully defeated the Trojans
72-49.
During the course of the eve
ning n.en Stark collected five
fouis, and Ray Smith was hit on
the head to add to the miseries
of the Trojans. According to
some reports, the team spirit and
drive was below that of previous
games this season.
Ken Stark was nigh point man
for both teams witti 15 points.
Price and Shisier contributed 10
points each for Taylor. Uroon
and Kok both supplied 14 points
to tie for the leading role on
tne Calvin team.
fg ft pf tp
TAYLOR
1 2 1 4
Grabill
1 0 0 2
Snell
5 5 5 15
Stark
0 0 0 0
Key
3 4 4 10
Price
1 0 2 2
Verb age
1 8 2 10
Shisier
0 0 3 0
Rigel
1 4 0 6
Smith
0 0 0 0
Hess
49
Taylor Total
THE TOP DOZEN SWAMIS
fg ft pf tp
CALVIN
DATE
5 4 4 14
Kok
Ray Merz
4 1 1 9
Start
Glen Crabb
0 0 0 0
Brummel
Walt Chernenko
4 3 3 11
Diekema
Tom Spears
2 0 2 4
Shard a
Ken McGarvey
0 0 0 0
Karthuis
"Bear"
5 1 3 11
Newhof
Ron Housaman
1 1 1 3
Tubergen
Kenn Gangel
0 2 0 2
Koopman
Bob Krien
5 4 3 14
Uroon
"Watch out before I blast you!"
Ron Valutis
1 2 0 4
Zondervan
0 0 3 0 Bob Bobbitt looks like he's trying to scare Stan Leatherman into Delmar Schwanke
Rottman
0 0 0 0 dropping the ball in this scene from intramurals. Glen Crabb and Ruth Unkenholz
Bouman
72 Ed Dodge are watching.
Calvin Total

Battle Rages in Intramurals
There were eight games played
this week in intramural basket
ball. On February 14th, two
games were played. The Com
muters beat the Campus 59-44.
Kulaga led the Commuters with
16, Bricker contributed 12. Crabb
scored 15 for the Campus. 2nd
East defeated 4th East 43-37.
Meir had 13 for 2nd East, Curtis
12 and Rechsteiner 11. Dahl net
ted 10 for 4th East Two games
were played on Wednesday, Feb.
15. 2nd West beat Campus 49-36.
Vincinsky led 2nd West with 12,
while Crabb had 20 for the Cam
pus. 4th East, came back after
a previous lost on Tuesday, to
trounce 3rd East 74-34. Four men
on the 4th East team hit for 10
or more, Dahl 23, Dave Faris 18,
True 15, and Allison 10. Cuth
bertson had 10 for 3rd East.
The intramural had a full
schedule on Saturday with four
games being played. The Mar
ried men dumped 3rd East 7032. For the Married Men, Cesler
had 19, Tillinghast 16, Kinzer 13,
and Terrel 10. Cuthbertson had
14 for 3rd East. In the second
game 4th West jarred 3rd West
from the undefeated ranks by
soundly trouncing them by a
score of 56-35. Martin had 24
for 4th West, followed by Rabine
with 12, and Johnson hit for
10. Harris had 16 for 3rd West.

All the teams in intramural bas
ketball have been defeated at
least once. In the afternoon
games, 2nd East downed 1st
East 63-39. Meir had 25 for 2nd
East, Roth 17, and Rechsteiner
13. Lantz scored 25 for the loosers. The Commuters handed 4th
East their second loss in five
days. The score was 70-38. Kulaga
led the Commuters with 26,
Dvorak had 17, and Bricker 11.
Dave Faris scored 13 for 4th
East.
John Lantz has been picked as
player of the week. John is from
Greenville, Ohio, and he played
football, basketball and ran
track in high school. He says
that football is his favorite sport.
He was one of Taylor's halfbacks
last year. John has been a very
consistent scorer for 1st East.
He has about a 20 point average.
He is majoring in Physical Edu
cation.
Standings
W
4
1. 3rd West
4
2. 2nd West
4
3. 4th East
3
4. 4th West
3
5. 2nd East
2
6. Married Men
2
7. 1st East
2
8. Commuters
1
9. Campus
0
10. 3rd East

Coach Gives 1956
Call for Baseball
Coach Fleser announced Tues
day that baseball practice will
start next week. Notice: All boys
who are interested in going out
for baseball; there will be a meet
ing of all baseball players at 4:00
p.m. Tuesday, February 28 in the
gym. Please be there if you are
planning to go out for baseball.
This is an important meeting.

Idyl Wyld
Roller Club
Marion, Indiana

Let's Go Roller Skating
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES
7:30-10:30

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

TO
21
17
16
15
15
14
13
13
11
10
10
9

Battle in Last Game
by John PetrojJ

TAYLOR
Stark
Grabill
Price
Shisier
Rigel
Townsend

fg ft tp
10

2 22

3 9
3 19
2 16

0
0

4

2

Sports Reports
by Martin Hess

The basketball season for 1955-56 is now history! We
can now look back upon a typical season with its never-tobe-forgotten victories and its disappointing defeats, full of
thrills and dis-heartening breaks. No one would predict
that Taylor would finish with a tie for fourth place in the
conference standings.Pre-season predictions had the Tro
jans battling for first place. When the leading scorers were
unable to participate in the remainder of the season, it was
a belief that Taylor would be very fortunate in rating bet
ter than 6th. This is typical of basketball in the Hoosier
College Conference, perhaps as unpredictable a league as
any in the country.
One of the most noteworthy games of the year was
with Central State of Ohio. It may not be remembered
so much for any sensational playing, but as a medium to
assist in the breaking of the racial barrier which has been
erected by the American people. As a Negro school, Central
State has one of the highest ethical codes of any athletic
squad the Trojans have played this year. Certainly the con
duct of the team members, both on and off the playing floor,
should be commended.
It must seem to be a waste of time for many college
teams to travel several hundred miles only to be defeated
badly by their opponents. Yet to the squad members who
traveled to Calvin it was anything but wasted time, despite
the humiliating defeat.For these cagers had another pur
pose in mind besides the basketball game itself. Approxi
mately 12 meetings were held by these young men pro
claiming the unsearching riches of the Gospel to their fel
low men. This is the spirit motivating the athletic program
of our school.
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Magic Fluie
California - Where Things The(Continued
A Matter of Opinion
from page 1)
from any functional considera
Are Different
Music
tions. Anyone familiar with the
Women
Mozart symphonies will under

by Frank Tresler
by Given Davies stand somewhat his concept of
by Wally Roth
"absolute music." The music is
As a small child I had always
Some of us like jazz. Some of
Women are the scourge of the
well blocked off, and much of
heard about California as being
its beauty is in its regular, sym male race. From Adam's Age to us like the classics. There are
some wonderful place where it
iaH<je column
metrical form. In "The Magic the Atomic Age they have been a some of us who can fall asleep
was always warm and sunny, with
Flute" this characteristic is like burden to bachelors, married to Beethoven's Sixth and awaken
high mountains and palm trees
by Ruth Edmunds wise evident. One will find the men, and grandpas alike. They to Till Eulenspiegel, while others
My mental picture of the state
musical patterns easy to follow. are tne only creatures on the face insist upon "Sunup Frolic" and
was built up to be a fairyland
In a season of the year when
of the earth who can cause a man hit the hay only when they have
Then came the day that
Mozart operas make fine ma to
are picking "ideal
cry, cheer, laugh, scream, made certain that the "One
saw California. As we crossed sororities
terial
for
college
production,
for
when colleges are choos
shoot himself, wash dishes, join O'clock Jump" has been played
over the line dividing Arizona girls,"
they
are
great
music;
yet
they
Princesses,
the foreign legion, and give up on time by their favorite early
and California 1 was very much ing Cherry Blossom
and Queens of do not present the vocal or his bachelorhood with one smile. morning record rider, "Sleepy"
surprised to see shacks tor houses Sweethearts,
and when girls are uni orchestral problems of Verdi, or They have made kings lose their McGonigle.
and little but wasteland. That Hearts,
versally being put to vote, here Wagner or others. The two Mo thrones, generals lose their bat
Some of us like neither of
was okay for Arizona, but Cali is
an interesting analysis taken zart operas that have been pre tles, knights lose their courage, these types of music, but prefer
fornia was supposed to be green from
sented here, "The Marriage of
The
Indiana
Statesman
of
great men lose their fame, scient to hear only religious music.
with big beautiful houses sur
what a girl is—chemically Figaro" last year, and now "The ists lose their discoveries, mil Here, too, however, we find a
rounded by citrus groves and just
Magic
Flute,"
give
ample
evi
chasm between the hymns
palm trees with mountains m the ,peaking that is.
dence of the suitability of Mozart lionaires lose their riches, Indian great
fighters lose their sealps and and anthems of some of our wor
"Accepted Atomic Weight: 120 opera for Taylor.
background. As we drove on,
bachelors lose their common ship services and the "gospel
(conservative
estimate)
however, we finally saw moun bs.
In "The Magic Flute," the voc
tains and later grass, trees ana Physical Properties: Boils at al work ranges from the simple sense. Women have caused wars, jazz" featured in others.
The woefully meager attend
pretty homes. At last we arrived nothing and freezes at any min folk song areas of Popageno to panics, calamities, revolutions,
at our new home and stepped out ute; melts when properly treated; the florid, gymnastical ones of duels, depressions, catastrophes, ance at the programs of the
funerals, mass hysterias, famines, lyceum series and film series
into the warm January air in just very bitter if not well used.
the Queen of the Night. Her
our shirt sleeves. 1 knew i was
Occurence: Found Wherever areas are considered to be some sanitoriums and weddings. They contrasts sharply with the popu
pass news faster than the tele larity of television. The listening
man exists.
in California!
of the most difficult in operatic graph, spend money faster than room in the library is seldom
The State Itself
Chemical Properties: Possesses literature. In this opera also is the United States Treasury, crowded.
California is a large state. In great affinity for gold, silver, a number of vocal ensembles and change history faster than diplo
What can be concluded from
fact it is second only to Texas. It platinum and precious stones. a good deal of dialogue.
mats, think faster than electronic these facts except that Taylor
covers more area than Illinois, Violent reaction if left alone.
Of course, the flute predom brains, talk faster than they students in general are indiffer
Iowa and Ohio combined. It Able to absorb great amount of inates the orchestral work, but, think and catch their man faster ent to quality? We refuse to ex
takes up the biggest half of the food matter. Turns green when in addition, there will be use of than the F. B. I. Women like to pose ourselves to it and thus
United States Pacific coastline. placed beside a better-looking the glockenspiel and extensive change their minds, their hair miss some of the most enriching
All types of land and climate specimen.
instrumental coloration. Thus, dos, their friends, their ages, experiences we could have. One
may be found in California. Gla
Uses: Highly ornamental; use musically "The Magic Flute" their wardrobes and their hus day we will wish we had a nod
ciers glistening on mountain ful as a tonic in acceleration of should present one with a sense band's habits. They believe in ding acquaintance with the mas
tops in the summer, tropical flow low spirits, and as an equalizer of beauty in its graceful form beauty salons, money, fashions, ters and principles of the arts
ers blooming outdoors in mid of the distribution of wealth; is and in its effective intensifica many clothes, bargain sales, soap and then we shall find it diffiwinter on the southern plains, probably the most effective in tion of the fantastic story.
operas, party lines, diamond cult to make up for the oppororanges ripening withm the sight come-reducing agent known.
The cast has been working rings, henpecked husbands and tunities we missed on campus.
of snow-capped peaks, and bath
Caution: Highiy explosive in since October to perfect what wedding bells. They're against
Considering the efforts put
ers sunning themselves on semi- inexperienced hands.
should be an entirely satisfying getting old, secrets, bathroom forth by some on campus to
tropical beaches only a tew hours
This analysis is doubtless one musical experience for all. Let scales, short conversations, old make "culture" available to us
drive from snowy ski trails are of the most remarkable discov us all give Mr. Skinner and the maids and bachelor's clubs. The wholesale, this writer feels that
typical of beautiful California. eries of science in modern times 1 cast~"our support
only things that women can do it behooves most of us to ex
The northern part of the state is and should be invaluable to the
well are thread needles, cook amine our scales of values, to
cooler than the southern part. men of the world.
meals, lose their tempers, spend direct open minds toward Bach,
Seldom does it get very hot in
Despite the research in the de Sandy and Art to Wed; money, dent fenders, and catch Beethoven and Brahms, and see
Southern California, the diurnal partment of the feminine gender,
husbands. But, let's face it men, if we can get along without be
range being greater than the sea girls still seem to be unpredict All Taylorites Invited
they're here to stay.
bop, boogies and the blues.
sonal range. Rain is most plenti able, as in the case of one coed
Wedding
Bells
will
ring
for
ful in the winter months, but dur at Indiana State Teacher's Col
ing the summer even the rivers lege. Having lain down for a Miss Sandy Brannon, former
instructor, and Mr. Art
are dry.
short nap, she awoke to find shorthand
Contact
Lomax on this Saturday, Febru
the
clock
reading
7:55.
Realizing
Clothes Fashions
THE OAKS
ary 25, at 7:30 p.m. Miss Bran
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132
that
she
had
an
8:00
class,
she
The California teenager wears
non extends a personal invita Sandwiches and Short Orders j
for FLOWERS from
snatched
her
books
and
hurried
expensive clothes, but can wear
tion to all Taylor students, facul
them in any way at any time downstairs, mumbling a good ty, and staff members to attend
% mile east of Gas City
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
morning
to
a
passing
couple.
without anyone thinking much of Somewhat startled, the couple the wedding and the reception
on Highway 22
Hartford City
it. Rhinestone earrings with
following
the
ceremony
at
the
shorts in December or wool skirts hastily informed the sleepy coed First Evangelical United Breth
that
it
was
only
8:00
in
the
eve
in July are as common there as
ren Church, Ninth and Madison
they are uncommon here. The ning.
Avenue in Anderson, Indiana.
APPLIANCES
fellows have started wearing
HARTLEY'S
PAINTS —GIFTS
shirts with collar and cuffs the
HEATING
Tobey's Restaurant
same color as their trousers. The
JEWELRY & GIFTS
fellows often bleach the temples
UPLAND HARDWARE
Hartford Hardware
HAMBURGERS 20c
Watch and Jewelry Repair
of their hair, while the girls are
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
General Hardware
graying theirs.
Hartford City
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
and
Hot rods are so popular in the
HARTFORD CITY
Electrical
Supplies
Los Angeles area that even Youth
24-hour service
For Christ has organized a hot
PHONE 92
rod club called the "Boltin Bish
Twin City Chevrolet Sales
ops." Many fellows have come
to this club and found the Lord.
BOSTON
STORE
O.K. USED CAR SPECIAL
PERFECT
PLUS
HOSIERY
Hoosiers would find to their
Department Store
'54 Monterey 4-door, Merco-Matic, Power Brakes and
dismay that basketball is noth
for the whole family
Power Steering, Local car.
$1,695
ing in California. Very few even
Clothing, Shoes, Home
go to the games. Football is just
Furnishings
R. and H.
Gas City
the opposite, for everyone goes
Wilson's Food Market
Hartford
City,
Indiana
wild at a football game.
California is a great place. Few
who live there would trade it for
any other state. Many tourists
SCHWANER
move there after visiting it once.
UPLAND
If it is fresh fruit, snowy moun-"
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
tains, semi-tropical beaches, smog
THE
JEWELER
or the clear hot desert air that
BAKING
Hartford City on the Square
you want, you'll find it. in Cali
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
fornia.

£xcLattcje 3d

LEVY BROS.

COMPANY

Ballinger Dept. Store

Tarn's Drugstore

"Maybe We Have It
Try Us and See"

Drugs, Toiletries, Sundries

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

North Side Square
Hartford City, Indiana

Phone 382

[UPLAND

INDIANA j

Upland Insurance Agency
PHONE 333

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

UPLAND

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
AT MILLER MOTOR SALES
'53 Bel-Air Chevrolet Power Glide, Sharp

THERE

IS A DIFFERENCE

IN

DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First House North of Campus on. Main St.

Ollie'

Compliments of

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories

ENCORE MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Telephone 84

Upland, Indiana

P. O. Box 218

